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Homecoming events to check out this week
Hunter Huffman
Campus Editor

Wednesday, Sept. 11

State of the University Address - Lenhart Grand
Ballroom, Bowen-Thompson Student Union,
10:30 a.m.
President Rodney K. Rogers will discuss his
goals for the new school year in this annual
address to the BGSU community.
All-campus picnic - Bowen-Thompson Quadrangle,
11:30 a.m.
All BGSU students, faculty and staff are invited
to this celebratory homecoming kick-off,
featuring free food and other activities
“Laser Tag and More!” - Union Oval, 6 p.m.
The Homecoming Student Steering Committee
will host this evening of free games and music,
including a centerpiece laser tag arena.

Thursday, Sept. 12

7th Annual Bed Races and block party - Parking
Lot N, 4 p.m.
Students can organize a team of five for a fourwheeled race to the finish line (beds included).
Winning prizes include $25 gift cards to BGSU
Dining and points toward the Homecoming
Competition. Students can register teams up to
15 minutes before the race.
Competitors and non-competitors alike can
also attend the block party, including music,
food and drinks, games and more.
Homecoming R&R - Bowen-Thompson
Quadrangle, 6 p.m.
Students and staff are invited to unwind
with yoga, therapy dogs and crafts. Campus
organizations will be present to provide
resources and awareness about mental health.

Friday, Sept. 13

Mini spirit rocks and tie-dye shirts - Kreischer
Lawn, 12 p.m.
Paint a mini homecoming-themed spirit rock,
or bring a white T-shirt to tye die for Saturday’s
football game. The first 100 students to show
up get a free, tie-dyeable BGSU Homecoming
T-shirt.
Men’s soccer vs. Ohio State - Cochrane Field,
7 p.m.
The Falcons take on the Buckeyes in a testy

Division I rivalry; wear BGSU gear for an
“orange-out” of Cochrane Stadium. Parking
and admission is free for all spectators.
Falcons After Dark: Homecoming Kickback Bowen-Thompson Student Union, 8 p.m.
Hosted by the University Activities
Organization, this free, late-night homecoming
bash includes free food truck fare, music from a
live DJ, crafts, yard games and more.

Saturday, Sept. 14

Freddie and Frieda 5K - Student Recreation Center,
check in at 8 a.m., race at 9 a.m.
Race a 3.1-mile dash against Freddie and
Frieda Falcon and other BGSU friends.
The run includes free pre-registration to all
undergraduates.
Falcon Fun Zone - Intramural Fields, 2 p.m.
The Falcon Fun Zone includes inflatable axe
throwing, extreme trampolines, obstacle
courses, a Zorb race and more!
Football vs. Louisiana Tech - Doyt Perry Stadium,
5 p.m.
After the 2 p.m. tailgate, the Falcons will be
taking on the LT Bulldogs in front of students,
faculty, staff, community members and
returning alumni.

Additional events can be found at
events.bgsu.edu/homecoming.
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Father, daughter reflect on time at BGSU PEOPLEON
Michael Ross
Guest Columnist

I was a freshman at BGSU in 1983. The school
colors were still orange and brown, but there
seemed to be a lot more orange in 1983 than
there is today.
The business building next to Anderson
Arena had recently opened and looked like
the coolest and newest building on campus.
My dormitory was Harshman Anderson, and
almost every dorm had an eat-in cafeteria.
You always ordered your pop with no ice and
another cup with ice — because there was no
charge for cups of ice — and you maximized
your serving size with no ice in the cup.
It was legal to drink at 19, and the bars were
hopping. Main Street, Uptown, Downtown,
Brathaus and Howard’s were the bars of
preference with long lines waiting to get in
at 8 p.m. every Friday and Saturday. Afterhours parties started at 2 a.m. every weekend
throughout the school year.
BGSU was very good in sports. The football
team finished 8-3 and second place in the
MAC, with sophomore quarterback Brian
McClure, who would later become an AllAmerican. He lived on my floor in Harshman.

Mary Ross
Forum Editor

For me, BGSU is a school of quaint beauty and
vibrance. Though it’s undergoing renovations,
and has been for several years, the campus
retains its character and charm.
The newest additions to the campus
include the Kuhlin Center, the future Maurer
School of Business, the BGSU letters in the
middle of the Oval and Centennial and Falcon
Heights Residence Halls. However, with
Rodney the “Rodfather” Rogers at the steering
wheel, many new renovations are laid out to
be done over the next two decades.
In terms of bars, they are always hopping,
with the busy days being Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. The most popular bars include

bg

The basketball team was third in the MAC
with a 18-10 record. When Gino Cavallini of
the hockey team (he lived one floor above
me in Harshman) scored his goal in the
fourth overtime period in 1984, the Falcons
were national champions! I went to so many
hockey games, and I love to return to the
arena to cheer the team on and remember
that incredible season.

PHOTO BY MARY ROSS

1-4-9, Shots, Liquid and Doc’s, but most
people opt to go to house or frat parties prior
to hitting the bars. Then, the most popular
place to stop on the way back to either the
dorms, apartments or houses is Taco Bell,
which remains open late into the morning to
accommodate all the hungry, drunk people.
While we struggle to be at the top of our
divisions in most sports, our hockey team is
incredible. The talent, skill and dedication
from both the players and the coaches makes
going to games with my brother and friends
a treat. There’s nothing quite like the energy
that surges through the “Madhouse on
Mercer”, especially with some of the chants,
such as “…and Toledo still sucks!” being
screamed from the student section at the top
of everyone’s lungs.
The best places on campus for me now
include the hill on the back of the Wolfe

101 Kuhlin Center
Bowling Green State University
XXXXXXX XXXXXX XX
XXXX
XXXXX
Bowling
Green,
Ohio 43403
Email: bscebbi@bgsu.edu
XXXXXXX XXXXX XXXX
XXX
XXXX XX
Website:
bgfalconmedia.com
Advertising: 101 Kuhlin Center
XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX
XXX PAGE XX
Phone: (419) 372-2606
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Backpacks were heavy in 1983, carrying
books, spiral notebooks, pens, pencils
and everything else you needed for class.
Computers had just arrived. Most students
didn’t have access to a computer unless you
went to a computer lab on campus. Each lab
would have about 20 computers that were
first come, first served. And yes, printing cost
2 cents per sheet, and you needed to show
your student ID to pick up your prints from
someone who worked in the lab.
The library is where everything happened.
You met to work on projects, get tutored and
could read a paper there. The library was
the most identifiable building on campus,
reaching to the sky right in the middle of
campus for everyone to see. Long hours of
study happened there because the dorms
were just too loud.
Many things have changed over the years,
but the constant is the students. The energy
on campus makes returning there for any
reason worthwhile. I have many reasons to
come back to campus, but having a senior
and a sophomore at BGSU makes me
incredibly proud and interested in seeing
what accomplishments will be aided by BGSU
students … Go Falcons!!

Center, the grassy areas in Old Campus, the
fourth floor conference rooms in the Kuhlin
Center and Starbucks in the student union
after 7 p.m. All possess a calmness where I can
be the most productive. Other popular places
for students include the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union, the Rec and many of the
random lounges found in secluded spots
around campus. Everyone is able to find their
own nook and cranny they love to go to do
homework or hang out.
Though I have grown up seeing renovations
done to the campus, it’s still a beautiful place
to be and call home. Times change a lot, but
time hasn’t touched the raw positive emotions
everyone who steps on BG’s campus feels.

THESTREET
What is the significance of
homecoming to you?
“The significance
of homecoming
to me is seeing all
the alumni come
back and see how
they transitioned
from college to
the real world.”

TYLER DICKARD
Freshman | Computer Science

“Watching all of
us new students
have a chance to
find a place and
be welcomed
by the older
students.”
TATIANA ZEADKER
Freshman | Music Education

“Homecoming is
a time to connect
with alumni and
come together as
one big family.
Good vibes and
positivity!”
ONAYSIA LINDSEY
Senior | Human Development and Family Studies

JANE UECKER
Senior | Economics

“Homecoming is
when everyone
comes back
to be in the
community.
Alumni, students,
staff all want to
celebrate our
favorite place.”

BRIONNA SCEBBI, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
ABBY SHIFLEY, MANAGING EDITOR
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Growing up in the aftermath of 9/11
Rosiland Fletcher
Copy Chief

8:46. 9:03. 9:37. 10:03.
The numbers hold no intentional significance;
they are times on the 24-hour clock cycle and
that’s all they may be. But, that’s not all the
numbers are, not on Sept. 11.
Imagine walking through the streets of
New York City near the World Trade Center,
thinking the day’s going to be as normal as
it gets. You’d get up, go where you need to be
and continue on with the day, completely
oblivious to the awaiting horrors. Then, you
hear the first plane hit the north tower at 8:46
a.m. As you look up, all you can see is thick
smoke and a gaping hole in the building.
Already, the news is being broadcasted
while first responders arrive at the scene.
There’s then a 17-minute period of waiting
and uncertainty. There’s the second plane
colliding into the south tower at 9:03 a.m.
Then, there’s another attack at 9:37 a.m. in
Washington D.C. at the Pentagon and a plane
crash in a field in Pennsylvania at 10:03 a.m.
People, with different plans for the day and
from all different walks of life—in the span of
an hour—were lost.
I was merely a baby when 9/11 happened,
and I wasn’t old enough to remember the
incident. I had been at a babysitter’s house;
I simply remember my mom telling me she
came to pick me up early and hugged me; she
was sad, afraid. She even saw a plane fly over
our home, and at first, feared the lone plane
may be hijacked, but realized it was a military
fighter jet. This is the fear instilled in the

As the anniversary approaches, take time to think
and remember the tragedies of the day, but take
the day to spend with loved ones and tell them you
love them; we don’t know what tomorrow holds.
American people during 9/11, and thereafter.
I hear about 9/11 every year. I see all the
pictures and videos, hear all the stories of
tragedy and death with minimal narratives of
survival and hope.
A story that hits close to home each year is
the “man in the red bandana,” also known by
the name of Welles Remy Crowther. His story
resonated with me; I don’t know why, but each
year I think about him.
He saved lives, but unfortunately died in
the process of the tower collapse, his body not
being recovered for six months. His family, not
knowing of his whereabouts following 9/11,
discovered through a New York Times article
about a “man in a red bandana” who had
helped escort people to safety in the chaos.
Allison Crowther, the man’s mother,
figured it had to be her son as he carried a
red bandana at all times, and soon, had the
chance to confirm his identity with survivors
and eyewitnesses. He’s one of the heroes that
gave way to others’ stories of survival.
His story has touched my heart, and the last
time I went to New York in 2014, I took time
to find his name on the 9/11 Memorial Pool,
where the names of the victims of 9/11 are
spelled out. When I found his name, I ran my
hand over the granite and I broke down.

The “man with the red bandana’s” name on the 9/11 memorial.

Though I never experienced the day of
9/11 enough to remember, and all I have are
pictures, video footage and stories, I—despite
the pain it brings me—look at the pictures and
videos each year. It reminds me of that day,
of the people that died and how it so horribly
affected Americans.
It’s like thinking about the fall of an empire or
the rise of an evil; the U.S. fell that day. Americans
wanted nothing more than to forget what had
befallen them and reverse the day. People were
angry, sad, traumatized and lifeless. Seeing people
falling from windows, screams erupting from
trembling lips, people covered in dust and blood;
it’s still such a surreal image.
But it’s all I think about when remembering
9/11. I want to break down from the hurt, thinking
about all the innocent lives lost that day.
As the anniversary approaches, take time to
think and remember the tragedies of the day,
but take the day to spend with loved ones and
tell them you love them; we don’t know what
tomorrow holds.
9/11 is an unforgettable and harrowing event One World Trade Center.
that will haunt the history of the United States.
It didn’t simply affect one American, but each
and every individual present in a classroom,
Twitter: @rfletch24
workplace or wherever they stood at before, after
Email: fletchr @bgsu.edu
or in-between these times: 8:46. 9:03. 9:37. 10:03.

9/11 Memorial Pool.

PHOTOS BY ROSILAND FLETCHER
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Popular culture then and now

Andrew Bailey
Pulse Editor

Louie Hubbell-Staeble
Enrolled: 1977-1987
Movies
“One thing that was new back in the day were
handheld cameras. That gave movies a sense
of documentary aspects and the appearance
of being real,” he said.
Lacking much of the technology and
equipment used in today’s films, other
avenues were found to appeal to audiences.
“They were almost cheeky with the
sentimentality and bogus fantasies. A lot of it
was just pure fantasy. Is there anything wrong
with that? No, not necessarily. It just doesn’t
really communicate anything. It’s escapism.”
One of the big escapism films of the time
was “Easy Rider.” It’s tale of bikers traveling
across the country and meeting extravagant
people at every turn gave audiences a world to
lose themselves in.
Not all films of the time period were focused
on fantasy and escapism. Environmental
messages were prominent in many films.
“The environmental messages had a huge
impact. There’s something visceral that can
be seen and touched in a sense. The trouble
with some of those targeted messages is that
people can become fatigued,” he said.
Music
“A lot of people who I knew were
‘Deadheads.’ The Grateful Dead was just
primordial. It was a more carefree existence.

Just kind of dropping out seemed to be a big
part of what people did then,” he said.
However, he didn’t identify with the Grateful
Dead at all.
“Because I had long hair and whatnot,
people said, ‘Oh there’s one of the Deadheads;
there’s one of the hippies,” he said.
He identified more with harder rock, such
as Led Zeppelin.
“The louder forms of music seemed
to shout out something. Heavy metal
represented an industry of everything
we were critiquing,” he said. “Music
represented something that was organic but
also had to be well played and well crafted.”
Pink Floyd also had a large presence.
“You could almost see those who were
‘Deadheads’ and those who were really into
the ‘Floyd,’” he said.
Cultural trends
Some of the big fashion trends present were
denim and long hair.
“There were all kinds of independent ways
of expressing oneself,” he said.
However, the fashion trends that facilitated
materialism made for some contradiction.
“I’ve always found it kind of contradictory
that people who were rebelling against society
would wear, basically, a uniform,” he said.
The unforms people often wore were
modeled after their favorite celebrities, like
Mick Jagger and Joan Jett.
Besides fashion trends, clubbing and
dancing became a major pastime. The way
clubbing, dancing and fashion interacted
made for an interesting nightlife experience.
“It was a unique form of communication.

It required some deep knowledge of what was
cool and not cool.”

Andrew Bailey
Enrolled: 2017- Present
Movies
Movies today take a lot of influence from
nostalgia. The MCU cashes in on people’s
affinity with superheroes in their childhood,
whereas period pieces like “Mid90s” take
people back to the freedom of youth.
With the evolution of film came access to
higher-quality equipment and the prowess of
computer-generated imagery.
CGI has allowed filmmakers to forgo
practical effects in favor of designing
everything on the computer screen. People
can be aged to look older or younger, such as
Finn Wolfhard in “It: Chapter Two.”
The nonstop action of today’s blockbusters
has also allowed room for more CGI
explosions and landscapes, taking people
into fantastical worlds. The concept of
fantasy in film has not waned since it came
into prominence in older films, with fantasy
becoming even more visceral with the
technology available.
Music
Music today has seen an almost complete
refocusing to hip-hop, pop and bass drops,
compared to the rock and roll of the ‘70s
and 80s.
With hip-hop and pop replacing rock
as the most popular music today, many
consider rock and the classic guitar solo to
be remnants of the past.

With new genres taking prominence in
popular culture, the new technology available
to artists today has weaved its way into their
music. Electronic elements and autotune
have seen increased use over the years, giving
artists more avenues to explore with creativity
in their music.
Political messages in music have stood
their ground over time, however, with the
2016 election bringing about many albums
and songs solely focused on the political
landscape, providing calls to action and
preaching messages to their listeners.
Cultural trends
Materialism still plays a factor in how
people dress and what sort of image they want
to portray. The ‘uniforms’ present in the 70s
and 80s have been dropped in favor of looks
more fit for modern times.
Clothes like pastel-colored shirts, chino
shorts and boat shoes are often worn to
portray a preppier look and the mixture of
comfort and style has seen a rise, giving
people more options than ever as to how they
want to look each day.
Clubbing has also remained a mainstay,
with the nightlife bringing about new styles
of dancing and constant reminders of what is
and is not cool.
Although the style of dress and the images
people want to portray have changed over
time, the ideas of materialism and staying
true to what is “in” have not. Trends come
and go, but the desire to follow them is a
timeless tradition.

Falcon fun facts you never knew
Max Brickner
Reporter

Almost a madhouse
The Great Depression caused the Ohio
government to consider drastic cuts to
funding of state institutions. In 1933, the
University was nearly repurposed into a
mental institution. Due to protests by local
community members such as Clayton
C. Kohl, these plans were scrapped.
Because of this and other numerous
accomplishments, Kohl Hall was named in
honor of Kohl.

Tinder in the ‘60s

Beating Tesla by a decade

Today, students commonly swipe right
to be matched by computer. However,
in 1966, students had the option to
purchase punch cards from local stores,
so they could be matched by an IBM 1401
computer named Computer Utilized for
Preference in Dating. At the time, students
questioned if the applications to the
computer were honest and if the computer
could also make breaking up with a
significant other easier.

Most students associate electric cars
with sporty Teslas. However, in the 1990s
BGSU’s Electric Vehicle Institute fielded its
own ground-breaking electric racecar, the
Electric Falcon. Its top speed of 140 mph
and its 225 horsepower made this 1994
vehicle roughly comparable to a 2008 Tesla
Roadster, which only had a top speed of
125 mph. Part of the secret sauce that made
the Falcon a cut above other competitors
included its use of AC motors and liquid
cooling, letting it blow past electric cars
with more conventional systems.
PROVIDED BY BGSU MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
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The pros and cons of streaming services
Ryan Cummings
Pulse Reporter

These days, cutting the cord on cable is
one of the most fashionable trends among
consumers. The question is: what are
they switching to? Well, live streaming
services for some. Live streaming services
are generally less expensive and give the
people what they want at a lower price.
Here are the five major live streaming
services for you to try out if you’re
thinking of making the change, too:

AT&T TV Now

Formerly known as DirecTV Now, AT&T
TV Now offers two main plans. The Plus
Plan starts at $50 a month. This includes
45+ channels, like NBC, CBS, ABC, ESPN,
TNT and a subscription to HBO. The MAX
plan includes 60+ channels with more
sports coverage, HBO and a free Cinemax
subscription. However, this service is not a
good option if you are in an area with slow
internet speed. To access the service, you
need a Smart TV, and even then it doesn’t
have as many channels as even cable
would provide. If the cons are enough for
you to overlook, then maybe AT&T TV
Now is the service for you!

Hulu with Live TV

Hulu with Live TV has over 60 live
channels along with eight potential
add-ons like HBO and Cinemax. It also
gives you access to the on-demand Hulu
content of hours of shows and movies.
Hulu with Live TV sounds like a hoot, but,
as someone who has this service, there
are some major cons. The biggest issue
is that you cannot use it outside of the
zip code you register it in. So, if you are a
college student and your family has this
service registered to their home, you will
not be able to access it on devices like
Xboxes and Smart TVs. You can still view it
on your laptop and other cellular devices,
but it can be a real pain to not be able to
access it on your own TV.

PlayStation Vue

PlayStation Vue has a core plan that starts
at $49.99. PlayStation Vue offers live
streaming for HD channels, a powerful
DVR system, the ability to have five
device streams going at once, thousands
of shows on-demand and as many as 10
potential viewing profiles that can be
created. A few cons about the PlayStation

Vue service would be you
only get a five-day free
trial while you can get a
seven-day free trial with
most other services. Also,
your DVR recording only
lasts for 28 days. Overall,
PlayStation Vue is a great
option for everybody out
there to try.

Sling TV

Sling TV is a bit different
than the other services
mentioned because
they offer three different
plans: Orange ($15),
Blue ($15) and Orange
& Blue ($25). Orange
has the least number
of channels, Blue has
second-most and the
Blue & Orange plan has
both the plans’ channels
combined. While this
is the cheapest service listed thus far,
drawbacks like having to pay $5 extra for
DVR space helps to drag the pros down.
Another big problem is you cannot get
your local channels through Sling TV.
The streaming service anticipates that
you have other means of being able to
view things like your local sports teams,
so they do not provide it themselves.
Nevertheless, Sling TV is less expensive
than cable and functions just as well as
other live streaming services.

YouTube TV

Local news and local sports with
70+ channels for $50 is the name of
Youtube TV’s game. They also provide
an unlimited DVR cloud if you have
to work during your favorite shows.
What they fail to provide, however, are
multiple channels you would assume are
broadcasted. Channels like CNN, Cartoon
Network, and TNT are missing. There is
also no option for add-ons like HBO.
That, along with a difficult browsing
engine help make it one of the least
favorite options.

Email: ryantc@bgsu.edu

PHOTO BY MICHAEL KEYS, FLICKER
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BROADWAY & MORE!

ON SALE
NOW!

Who Could Ask For
Anything More!

Nov. 10, 2019

Jan. 27, 2020

March 16, 2020

April 8, 2020

April 27, 2020

Call The Valentine Box Office at 419/242-2787 or order online at valentinetheatre.com

Nov. 6, 2019

Nov. 12, 2019

Feb. 15, 2020

Feb. 23, 2020

March 1, 2020

Plus Silver Screen Movies, Captain Of The Crossing Guards, The Velveteen Rabbit,
The Call Of The Wild, The Magic School Bus, The Broadway Tenors & More
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Meet the 2019 Homecoming Court
Cornasia Sandford
Reporter

Coniyah
McKinney

HALLOWEEN
HEADQUARTERS

Make one-of-a-kind costumes
at scary good prices!
Monday - Saturday
9 AM to 9 PM

Sunday

10 AM to 6

1058 N. Main Street
www.goodwillnwohio.com

Year and major: Senior communication and
theater education major
Hometown: Detroit, Michigan
Plans after graduation: Receiving an MA in
theater education and becoming a performing
arts educator and administrator
Campus involvement: Director of Voices at
BGSU, Ronald E. McNair Scholar, SMART
team leader, Office of Admissions student
recruitment team member, Chi Alpha Epsilon
Honor Society
Falcon Funded project: Voices at BGSU
annual tour
Why homecoming court? I thought, “Wow,

this was really exciting,” coming into senior
(year), this was not an experience I’ve ever
had. Once I learned more about the initiatives
with homecoming and that we would be
raising money for causes at BGSU made me
very excited, because I’m all for serving the
community, specifically being a servant leader to
the Bowling Green State University community.

Nia
Little

Year and major: Senior biology major,
chemistry minor
Hometown: Detroit, Michigan
Campus involvement: Vice president of Curly
Connection, Chi Alpha Epsilon Honor Society,
Sidney A. Ribeau President’s Leadership
scholar, Thompson scholar
Plans after graduation: Attending medical

school and becoming a medical doctor
(cosmetic surgeon, holistic health or
dermatologist)
Falcon Funded project: Thompson Scholars,
scholarships provided for high school
students who attend Detroit Public Schools
Why homecoming court? It was really out of my
comfort zone because I don’t like to be the
center of attention, but I decided to because
I noticed how last year the court wasn’t very
diverse, so I wanted that to be something new
this year … a more diverse court, and it would
just be nice to see a minority student on
homecoming court.

Meghan
McKinley

Year and major: Senior ethnic studies major
Hometown: Pickerington, Ohio

Shamrock Village

Condominiums • Storage • Studios

REALTY, INC.
RENTAL DEPARTMENT

419.352.5162

rentals@newloverealty.com
www.newloverealty.com

LONGTIME SUPPORTERS
OF THE BGSU COMMUNITY
STUDENT RENTALS

Students
check out

Shamrock Studios
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Starting at $445/month
Fully Furnished
Includes all Utilites, Cable, & Internet
Rent is your only Expense
Stove, fridge/freezer
Full bed and TV included
Summer, Semester, or Year leases
Cats allowed with no pet fee

CONDO/VILLA RENTALS
PROFESSIONAL HOUSING RENTALS
NO APPLICATION FEE
RENTALS/VACANCIES UPDATED DAILY ON WEBSITE
FIND US ON FACEBOOK

Storage Units for Rent by the Month!
For more information visit

SHAMROCKBG.COM
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Plans after graduation: Receiving an MA in
ethnic studies or community organizing/
student affairs
Campus involvement: Founder of the Asian
Student Union
Falcon Funded project: Asian Student Union
Why homecoming court? I love this
community, I love BGSU. ... It has had such
a strong impact on my development as a
person and has given me opportunities
and ideas of everything I can be and I want
people to see someone who looks like me on
court. I want ASU to get that recognition and
representation; I want to be seen.
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Plans after graduation: Working as a software
developer; recently received a full time offer from
Nationwide in Columbus

FOR RENT

Campus involvement: Sidney A. Ribeau
President’s Leadership scholar, student
leadership assistant, community outreach chair
for Feed My Starving Children
Falcon Funded project: New Student Orientation
Why homecoming court? I feel like it was a way
for me to kind of inspire students that are trying to
seek to leave a legacy at BGSU. I felt like it was my
chance to really talk about what I’ve done during
my time and express how much I love BGSU.

319 E. WOOSTER ST.
Eric
Minus

Noah
Brown
OPPORTUNITY

Year and major: Senior computer science
major, minor in mathematics
Hometown: Detroit, Michigan

Major: Adolescent/young adult integrated
math education
Continued on Page 14

BOWLING GREEN

419-354-2260

Great Selection

n

Close to Campus

Family-Owned Business

porkbelly
bbq
F E AT U R I N G
PU L L E D P O RK
BE E F B R I S K E T
SM O KE D C H ICKE N
BO L O G N A
RI B S
SCRAT C H -MADE S IDE S
BE E R, W I NE & C OCKTAIL S

HOURS
Tuesday | 4-8pm
Wed-Sat | 11am-9pm
Sun & Mon | Closed

419-819-4465
www.porkbelly-bbq.com
@porkbellybbq

1616 E. Wooster Street, BG (across from football stadium)

JOIN

THE PORKBELLY BBQ TEAM
Bartender, Server, Line Cook, Prep
Cook, Dishwasher
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
419.819.4465
WWW.PORKBELLY-BBQ.COM

Offering towing both
long and short distance

OIL CHANGES

26.95

$
921North
North Main
Main Street
Street
921

On the corner of North Main and Dill

On the corner of North Main and Dill

USDOT:
2505417 DOT:
PUCO:
150155-T
PUCO:
00150155
2505417

starting at

with a FREE

VISUAL CHECKUP

Drive Responsibly - Don’t Drink and Drive

Tipsy Towing - to make sure no one needs to drive home drunk - starts at $45
OH-70118854

Falcon friendly service. 20% off list pricing on parts with a student id.
SHOCKS • STRUTS • STARTERS • BRAKES • BATTERIES • SHOCKS • STRUTS • STARTERS • BRAKES • BATTERIES

Call Rental Office
to Schedule Showings
319 E. Wooster Street | Across from Taco Bell
Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 9:00 to 3:00

419.354.2260 | www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Men’s soccer, volleyball earn sweeps
while football faces shutout loss.
Falcon Media Sports Staff

The Falcons now await their third straight
Big Ten conference opponent, Ohio State.
The Buckeyes will be at Cochrane Stadium for
the first home match of the season for men’s
soccer on Sept. 13.

Football
The Falcons were hit hard on the road in a
52-0 loss to Kansas State. BGSU was limited
to just 140 yards of total offense and was
unable to jumpstart any offensive drives no
matter the field position they started with.
Quarterback Darius Wade followed up an
impressive performance in the season opener
by completing 8 of 19 pass attempts for 79
yards. Running back Davon Jones led the way
for the Falcon on the ground with 47 yards,
but the team never made it to the red zone in
order for him to be a legitimate threat.
An impressive stop on the opening drive by
the defense held the Wildcats to a field goal,
but they would soon give up four straight
rushing touchdowns by three different backs
– including a 50-yard rushing touchdown
by Jordan Brown. Kansas State would go on
to amass 333 rushing yards between nine
different players.
Just before the game started, BGSU learned
the NCAA ruled quarterback Michael McDonald
will not be eligible to play this year. This means
he will be eligible to play the next two years.
Head coach Scot Loeffler stated this week
McDonald earned the starting job out of camp.
Football returns home to take on Louisiana
Tech in the annual homecoming game on
Sept. 14. This will be the second Division
I-FBS school the Falcons will play this year.

Women’s soccer

PHOTO BY STEPHEN LINSKY

Midfielder Kristin Tveit throws the ball back
into play.

BGSU women’s soccer traveled to Ann
Arbor on Sunday for a matchup against the
University of Michigan. This is the beginning
of a long road stretch for the team. True
freshman goalkeeper Becky Moss found her
name in the lineup for her first collegiate start.
Early on, the Falcons matched the quick pace
of the Wolverines but failed to put any shots
on goal in the first half while Michigan had six;
however, the score remained void after a great
opening half by Moss.
In the second half, Michigan came out
firing, but again the Falcons were ready to
match their physicality. It was not until the
79th minute of the contest that Michigan
finally found the back of the net, courtesy of
sophomore Raleigh Loughman. Michigan
then proceeded to find the net only two
minutes later, when sophomore Skylar
Anderson netted her first collegiate goal.
Moss ended the day with 14 saves in her first
start. Chelsee Washington, Kennedy White and
Mackenzie Reuber all picked up yellow cards
in the 2-0 loss.

Volleyball
After going 1-2 last weekend in their opening
tournament, BGSU volleyball bounced back
going 3-0 in the Hampton Inn Bowling Green
Invitational tournament this past weekend.
The first of the three victories was a
dominant performance Friday afternoon
against Charlotte where the Falcons won every
set by at least 10 points. Friday night, however,
got off to a rocky start when the Falcons lost
the first set to Butler; nonetheless, they would
go on to win the next three sets to go 2-0 on
the day. In the final game against Cleveland
State on Saturday the Falcons endured close
sets but were able to come out on top over
the Vikings 3-1 to go a perfect 3-0 for the
weekend.
Isabelle Marciniak was named the MVP of
the tournament after averaging over 40 assists
per game for the weekend. Katelyn Meyer
and Petra Indrova were also named to the
All-Tournament team as well for the Falcons,
rounding up an excellent weekend. The Falcons
improve to 4-2 on the season and will play an
away match against Oakland on Tuesday.

Upcoming home games
Sept. 13

Women’s tennis
vs. BGSU Invitational
All day

Men’s soccer
The Falcons carry a three-game win streak
after a big weekend in Evanston, Illinois. The
Falcons swept Wisconsin and Northwestern in
1-0 and 3-0 wins, respectively.
In the first match against the Badgers, the
Falcons applied pressure throughout the night.
Led by defender Achille Robin and forward
Chris Brennan, BGSU posted 8 shots and were
rewarded with a Michael Montemurri goal in the
81st minute. He finished off a corner kick with
help from Brennan and midfielder Chris Sullivan.
The Falcons then took down their second
‘Power Five’ school on the weekend with a
3-0 win against Northwestern. Facing 9 shots,
goaltender Anthony Mwembia recorded his
third straight shutout and the 22nd of his
career. Senior midfielder Charlie Maciejewski
scored on a penalty kick after Robin was taken
down in the box. Robin then finished on a
ball of his own to score the second goal of his
collegiate career. Sullivan capped the game off
with a goal assisted by Brennan.

Next up for the Falcons, a trip to Lansing on
Sept. 12 to take on the Michigan State Spartans.

Men’s soccer
vs. Ohio State
7 p.m.

Sept. 14

Women’s tennis
vs. BGSU Invitational
All day
Football
vs. Louisiana Tech
5 p.m.

Sept. 17

Women’s soccer celebrates their overtime win against Dayton

PHOTO BY STEPHEN LINSKY

Men’s soccer
vs. Cleveland State
7 p.m.
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Hockey’s new era begins with high expectations
Maxwell Marko
Falcon Media Sports Director

BGSU hockey has seen a multitude of changes
to the program over the past six months.
In April, the program saw Chris Bergeron,
who has collected the second-most wins as a
head coach in program history, return home
to Oxford and begin tenure as head coach
at Miami University. Shortly after, Lukas
Craggs and Ryan Bednard both gave up senior
seasons to sign NHL contracts on top of an
already departing senior class. Despite all this,
BGSU hockey should have high expectations
for itself this upcoming season.
One of the larger credits to Bergeron’s legacy
was the culture change around the hockey
program. He was able to build a Division I
team on the proverbial chopping block into
a consistent conference contender with a
large student and community backing. This
shouldn’t change under Ty Eigner, a Bergeron
protégé who is arguably more passionate

about Bowling Green hockey.
Where the concern lies is the talent and
depth on the ice. Bednard was quietly one
of the best goaltenders BGSU has ever seen.
During his last year, he was able to post
career highs in most statistical categories
and lead the team to the NCAA tournament.
Now the crease belongs to junior Eric Dop,
whose nine starts ranked second-to-last
in the WCHA this past season. His small
sample size is something to appreciate, but
his consistency across a 41-game season is a
scary unknown.
Bednard was also gifted with a strong
supporting cast on defense. Seniors Chris
Pohlkamp, Connor McDonald and Adam
Smith provided strength and poise in their
own end but are players who could be
replaced with ease. Defensemen Will Cullen,
Tim Theocharidis and incoming freshman
T.J. Lloyd boast the ability to move the puck
up ice while Alec Rauhauser is always a threat
on the powerplay. These attributes should

bode well for a team that is strong on the
forecheck.
While the aggressive forecheck should
continue into this upcoming year, the
Falcons’ best aggressors in Lukas Craggs,
Stephen Baylis and Johnny Schilling have
departed. This leaves the same role open
to the stronger returning players. Senior
Frederic Letourneau, junior Connor Ford
and junior Sam Craggs should be expected to
grow into bigger roles with the team.
The culture within the hockey program was
never expected to take a hit with Bergeron
leaving, but his absence should in no way
deter supporters from expecting the team to
once again be in contention for a conference
championship. After all, the team is dubbing
this season “The Revenge Tour.”

Twitter: @maxwellmarko
Email: mmarko@bgsu.edu

PHOTO BY SARAH NORTH

Taylor Schneider takes a faceoff against Peter
Kreiger of Minnesota Duluth

Top five BGSU football homecoming games
Shayne Nissen
Sports Columnist
Oct. 4, 2014, vs. Buffalo | 35-34
The Falcons came into this early October
game against Buffalo sitting at 3-2 and in
need of a spark after a near disaster loss to
winless Massachusetts the week prior. Even
more important was the fact that they were
going against a Buffalo team that was also 1-0
in the MAC East coming into the game. After
trailing by eight heading into the locker room,
the Falcons were able to take a two-point lead
heading into the fourth quarter. After the Bulls
would score to open up the fourth quarter,
the Falcons wouldn’t respond until a four-play
80-yard scoring drive that put them ahead one
with 2:19 left to go in the game. The Falcons
would hold and go on to win the MAC East
that season, falling to Northern Illinois in the
MAC Championship game.
Oct. 14, 2006, vs. EMU | 24-21
In 2006, the Falcons were enjoying a nice
start to the MAC season, standing at 2-1 with
wins over Buffalo and Ohio. Head coach
Gregg Brandon was leading a young Falcon
team that was definitely overachieving by all

measures. Eastern Michigan was still looking
for its first win of the season. Despite the
season’s struggles from the Eagles, they had
the Falcons on their heels late in the third
quarter, leading 21-17 over the Falcons.
Bowling Green would fight back, though,
with a 12-play, 78-yard drive that was capped
off with a 15-yard rush by Chris Bullock. The
Falcons would never lose the lead and would
get a huge win to take the lead in the MAC
East, improving to 3-1 in the conference.
Oct. 17, 2015, vs. Akron | 59-10
Bowling Green was enjoying one of their
best years in program history in 2015 after
defeating both Maryland and Purdue in the
non-conference to start the season. So when
the Akron Zips came to town for homecoming,
fans were expecting a tough battle with a
team that was 3-3 on the season and 1-1
in the MAC. What happened, though, was
completely different as the Falcons trounced
the Zips 59-10 as Matt Johnson threw for
357 yards and five touchdowns in a win that
propelled the Falcons to a 7-1 conference
record and their second MAC Championship
in three years.

Oct. 4, 2003, vs. CMU | 23-3
In Urban Meyer’s third year as the head
coach of Bowling Green, the Falcons were 3-1
heading into a homecoming game matchup
with Central Michigan. This game followed
one where the Falcons only lost by 7 points to
the defending National Champions, the Ohio
State Buckeyes. Falcons had high hopes for the

PHOTO BY STEPHEN LINSKY

Wide receiver Julian Ortega-Jones lines up
before the snap against Morgan State.

MAC opener would be an understatement.
Fortunately, the Falcons delivered with a
23-3 win over the Chippewas and would go
11-3 overall on the season with a bowl win
over Northwestern to end the season.
Sep. 29, 2007 vs. WKU | 41-21
The only non-conference game appearing
on this list, Bowling Green took on Western
Kentucky for homecoming in 2007.
Western Kentucky was no slouch, either;
they finished the season bowl eligible at
7-5. The Falcons, on the other hand, were
enduring a solid non-conference run as
they had beaten Minnesota and Temple
to be 2-1 heading into the game. They
would continue on their roll winning
41-21. Quarterback Tyler Shehan had an
excellent game, too, as he totaled 3 passing
touchdowns and a rushing touchdown
on the day. The great start would urge the
Falcons onto an 8-5 season ending with a
bowl loss to Tulsa.

Twitter: @ShayneNissen
Email: snissen@bgsu.edu
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Homecoming Court
Continued from Page 11

Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio
Campus involvement: Campus tour guide,
Dance Marathon morale captain, resident
adviser, BGSU Math Camp, Bowling Green
Council of Teachers of Mathematics
Falcon Funded project: College of Education
and Human Development

Plans after graduation: Receiving an MA in
public history and getting an internship
with National Park Service in the
interpretation division
Campus involvement: Honors College,
student leadership assistant, director of
Governmental Relations in Undergraduate
Student Government, leadership team
for BGSU Alternative Breaks, member of
Omicron Delta Kappa
Falcon Funded project: Honors College

Madison
Stump

Year and major: Senior environmental
policy major
Hometown: Commerce Township, Michigan

Why homecoming court? I wanted to share
my experiences with the public. I want to
show prospective students the legacy the
can leave and I want to show alumni the
foundation they have left that I’ve been
able to build on. And I want to show BGSU
staff, faculty and my peers the legacy and
impact they’ve had on my life.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
pizzas, pastas
calzones, salads

Y

Y

Y

show your bgsu id on
thursdays and grab a
9” or 11”pizza for only $6

SELF POUR
BEER WALL
pour & explore
18 different taps
of craft beers,
ciders, and
margaritas!
bowling green

852 s main st

order online

rapidfiredpizza.com

1045 N. Main St. 7B, Bowling Green
info@meccabg.com • www.meccabg.com

419.353.5800

WIN FREE RENT

for the 2020/2021 school year

Guillermo (Will) Pacheco is the 2019-2020
FREE RENT WINNER at Mecca Management, Inc.
This will be Meccas 13th year, giving free rent for the school year,
to one lucky person. Must rent with Mecca Management for 2020/2021.
Renewls will start in October and new lease signings will start in November.
Must have all money & paperwork in and lease signed before
Christmas break to be entered into contest.
C H E C K U S O U T O N FA C E B O O K O R Y O U T U B E
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Estee
Miller

Ashkan
Dastani

Year and major: Junior human development
and family studies major

Year and major: Senior computer science
major, minor in data science

Hometown: Oakwood, Ohio

Hometown: Hyderabad, India

Plans after graduation: Receiving an MA in
public administration

Plans after graduation: Finding a full-time job

Campus involvement: University Activities
Organization, Undergraduate Student
Government, member of Omicron Delta
Kappa, National Residence Hall Honorary,
Collegiate 4H
Falcon Funded project: Food Insecurity
Why homecoming court? It’s a really great
way to showcase your BGSU spirit and pride
and it’s a great way to network with different
people and different audiences as well.

DRIVE THRU

or

CARRY OUT

Campus involvement: Member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon, vice president of India
Student Association, student ambassador for
International Programs and Partnerships,
Association for Computing Machinery, Global
Connections
Falcon Funded project: International Student
Fund
Why homecoming court? One should break
the bridge and indulge themselves in activities
to learn new cultures and have a variety of
human interaction in their life.

drinks, lemonade,
iced tea, coﬀee
and hot tea at BG
and Perrysburg
locations only.

*Coupons/discounts not
valid on DOORDASH orders.

1006 MAIN ST.
corner of Poe & Main

419.352.5131

frischsnwo.com
facebook.com/frischsnwo

Year and major:
Senior double major in communication
science and disorders and Spanish
Hometown: Marine City, Michigan
Plans after graduation: Receiving an MA in
Pathology and working as a speech language
pathologist for bilingual kids
Campus involvement: Director of Lady Parts
Improv, vice president of National Student
Speech and Language Hearing Association
Falcon Funded project: Center for Women
and Gender Equity
Why homecoming court? I love BGSU, and this
is where I wanted BG
to be.
News

1 column (2.4375”) by 6”

ACROSS
1.
5.
10.
14.
15.
16.
17.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
25.
27.
28.
31.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Does something
Subarctic coniferous forests
Stop
Tropical tuber
Shoemaker's awl
Poems
To begin with
Journey
Excluding
Days of the month
Iron
A white crystalline alkaloid
Scallion
Not cold
Flood
More or less
Becomes a member
Directed
A titled peer of the realm
Backsides

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
44.
45.
46.
50.
52.
54.
55.
56.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

Small amount
Genus of macaws
Exploded stars
Flax fabric
Tangles
Fitting
Keyboard instrument
Remainder
Hebrew unit of weight
Angry
Slime
Colored part of an eye
Primary
Life stories
Museum piece
Church alcove
Being
Heretofore (2 words)
Require

DOWN

1

**A la carte soft

Download the
app and
enjoy delivery service from Frisch’s®
Big Boy® to your door!*

Major: Supply chain management and
international business
Hometown: Medina, Ohio
Campus involvement: Sidney A. Ribeau
President’s Leadership Academy, Honors
College, Honors Learning Community,
Honors College Student Advisory Board,
Undergraduate Student Government, senior
student leadership assistant
Falcon Funded project: C. Raymond Marvin
Center for Student Leadership
Why Homecoming Court?
BGSU has been a tremendous blessing in my
life. My hope is that all who visit or attend this
institution recognize the great community we
have here and that is something special to be a
part of the “falcon family.”

1. Redress
2. Billiards bounce
3. Hackneyed
4. Soak
5. Renter
6. Winged
7. Small island
8. A black, brittle
asphalt
9. One or more
10. A souped-up car
11. Epinephrin
12. Dregs
13. Sounds of disapproval
18. Fool
22. Skittles
24. Boom
26. Religious sisters
28. Scintillas
29. French for "Head"
30. Biblical garden
31. Wings

SOFT DRINK

Now available in
BOWLING GREEN!

Erika
Lindsay

DailyCrossword
Crossword Fix Fix
The The
Daily

ANY SIZE
$

Maison
DeWalt

32. Brought into
existence
33. Cantatas
34. Young people
37. ___ fide
38. Bearing
40. Near
41. Unit of luminous flux
43. Hogfish
44. Notice
46. Bog hemp
47. Slack-jawed
48. Like the Vikings
49. Trifled (with)
50. Scoff at
51. Goddess of discord
53. Depend
56. Historic period
57. Buff

ANSWERS

163 S. MAIN
419.353.2277

www.sambs.com

WE DELIVER.
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Holiday Inn Express & Suites Bowling Green
2150 E. Wooster St. Bowling Green, OH
419.353.5500
Exit 181 off of I-75
Just 1/2 mile from BGSU
www.hiexpress.com/bowlinggreenoh

Outstanding amenities offered at all locations

IHG Torchbearer Award Winning Hotel!
TripAdvisor Award Winner!

• Easily Accessible from I-75 to BGSU
• Spacious Lobby and Breakfast Area
• 100% Non-Smoking
• Complimentary, Hot Breakfast
• Falcon Fan Rate (when available)
• Suite Shop
• Earn Reward Points
• Free Wireless Internet
• Guest Laundry
• New Indoor, Heated Salt-Water Pool
• Fitness Center
• Shuttle Service and Catering Service Available
• Business Center
• Keurig Coffee, Microwave, and Refrigerator in each room

HolidayInnBGOH

